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Did you know ..., 

In 1856 Franklin Pierce, the 14th       
President of the United States, was the 
first President to place a Christmas tree 
in the White House! 
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CAMARILLO 

Did you know ..., 

In 1856 Franklin Pierce, the 14th         
President of the United States, was the 
first President to place a Christmas tree in 
the White House! 

http://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://westcoast.invisiblefence.com/your-local-dealer/home
https://local.yahoo.com/info-215085872-heather-s-little-house-of-grooming-camarillo?guccounter=1


        CAM -  DEC 2020 

Barks & Meow’s Express! 

Local Pet Rescues 

Clickable Links Phone # Location 

Agoura Animal Shelter 
All for Love Animal Rescue 
Animal Foundation of America   

Animal Rescue Volunteers 
C.A.R.L. 

Cats at the Studios 
Cat’s Cradle Rescue 
Concerned People for Animals 

Dobies & Little Paws 
Dog Days Search & Rescue 

Friends of Milo Foundation 
Furry Funding 
Healthcare for Homeless Anim. 

Herman Bennett Foundation 
Humane Society of Ven. Co 

LIFE Rescue 
Lucy Pet Foundation 
Military Animal Project 
PALS Furrever Canine Rescue 

Paw Works 
PawPurrs Kitten & Cat Rescue 

Pink Paws 
Pivot Educational Outreach 

Riley’s Rescue 
Rosie’s Rescue 
Shelter Hope Pet Shop 

Simi Valley Missing Pets 
So.Cal Pit Bull Rescue 

SPARC 
Surfcat Café & Adoptions 
The Little Angels Project 

The Purrfect Cat Cafe 
Valley Cats, Inc 
Ventura Co. Animal Services 

Wise Tails Dog Sanctuary 

818-991-0071 
805-445-3535 

805-905-9951 
805-579-8047 
805-644-7387 

818-341-8936 
805-485-8811 

805-482-6587 
805-524-5102 
805-551-9706 

 

855-777-7007 
818-483-4228  

805-445-7171 
805-646-6505  

818-707-2007 
805-499-5829 
805-551-1168 

805-607-2012 
805-852-1744 

818-326-2580 
805-492-1885 
805-889-4800 

805-490-9922 
805-330-1401 
805-379-3538 

805-522-7867 
805-304-2902 

805-613-7753 
805-500-7125 
818-865-1800 

805-419-6116  
818-883-5252 
805-388-4341 

805-738-8123 

Agoura Hills 
Call for Details 

Thousand Oaks 
Simi Valley 

Call for Details 
Call for Details 

Ventura 

Camarillo 
Fillmore 

Simi Valley 

Simi Valley/LA 
Westlake Village 

Ventura County 
Ventura County 

Ojai 

Westlake Village 
Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 
Ventura/Oxnard 

Ventura/Oxnard 
Simi Valley 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura County 

Thousand Oaks 
Ventura 

Thousand Oaks 

Simi Valley 
Simi Valley 

Santa Paula 
Ventura 

Conejo Valley 

Camarillo 
Westlake Village 

Camarillo/SV 
Ventura County 

QUIZ 

1. In the movie 101 Dalmations who plays the evil Cruella De Vil? 

2. What kind of animal does the Grinch have for a pet?  

3. What was the miracle of Hanukkah?  

4. How many ghosts are there in 'A Christmas Carol'?  

5.  When was Christmas declared as a Federal holiday in the USA? 

6.  In the early 1800's, the gingerbread house was inspired by what fairy tale?  

ANSWERS                                                                                                                                              

1. Glen Close.        2. A Dog.       3.The oil lasted for eight days.                                                              

4.  Four.         5. 1870.     6. Hansel and Gretel. 

HOLIDAY TRIVIA 
 

*Louis Prang, a Prussian immigrant with a print shop near Boston, is credited 
with creating the first Christmas card originating in the United States in 1875. 
 

*The original Scottish Fold Cat was a white barn feline named Susie, who was found 
at a farm near Coupar Angus in Perthshire, Scotland, in 1961. Susie's ears had an 
unusual fold in their middle, making her resemble an owl.  
 

*The Christmas turkey first appeared on English tables in the 16th century, but  
didn't immediately replace the traditional fare of goose, beef or boar's head in the 
rich households.  
 

*Theodore Roosevelt, a staunch conservationist, banned Christmas trees in his 
home, even when he lived in the White House. His children,  however, smuggled 
them into their bedrooms. 
 

*Holly, Mistletoe, and Poinsettia plants are poisonous to dogs and cats. If you    
normally use these plants to decorate your home, they should be kept in an area 
your pet cannot reach.  
 

*While Thomas Edison and his assistant, Edward H. Johnson may have been the 
first to create electric strands of lights in 1880, it was Albert Sadacca who saw a 
future in selling electric Christmas lights.  

Christmas Tree Fashion 
In the year of 1850, Christmas trees started to be sold commercially in the 

United States. This started because images of the royal family of England with 

their Christmas tree were printed in English magazines in 1848. England had 

restored the celebration of Christmas in 1660  after one hundred years of   

reformation and Puritan restraint. This same print was then copied in the 

United States in 1850 because Queen Victoria was always copied for her    

fashion sense even in American society. 

Holiday  Jokes 
Holiday Honesty 
Just before Christmas, there was an honest politician, a kind lawyer 
and Santa Claus travelling in an elevator of a very posh hotel. Just 
before the doors opened they all noticed a $100 bill lying on the 
floor. Which one picked it up??  
                         [Santa of course, the other two don't exist!]  

http://www.pawworks.org/
https://www.modere.com/
http://camarillopetsitting.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/happy-dog-camarillo
http://www.lacounty.gov/residents/animals-pets
http://www.allforloveanimalrescue.org/
http://animalfoundationofamerica.com/
http://www.arvsimi.org
http://carldogs.org/
http://catsatthestudios.com/
http://www.catscradlerescue.org/
http://www.concernedpeopleforanimals.org
http://www.dobiesandlittlepawsrescue.org
https://www.facebook.com/dogdayssar/
https://friendsofmilofoundation.org/
https://furryfunding.org/
http://www.healthcareforhomelessanimals.org
http://hermanbennettfoundation.org/
http://www.hsvc.org
http://www.lifeanimalrescue.org
http://www.lucypetfoundation.org
http://www.militaryanimalproject.com
http://www.pawworks.org
http://www.pinkpawsrescueandadoption.org
http://www.pivotareo.org
http://www.rileysrescue.org
http://www.rosiesrescue.org
http://www.shelterhopepetshop.org
http://www.simivalleymissingpets.org
Facebook.com/socalpitties
http://www.santapaulaarc.org
http://www.surfcatcafe.org
squareup.com/store/the-little-angels-project
http://www.thepurrfectcat.com/
http://www.valleycatsinc.com
http://www.vcas.us
http://wisetails.org/


What NOT to Get Your  
Dog for Christmas 

1. A CD of cats meowing popular Christmas songs. 
2. A chew toy with the head already gnawed off by his    
canine brother who chewed his way into the gift box 
around the 15th of the month. 
3. A chew toy shaped like a shoe which he is immediately 
going to confuse with the right sneaker of your favorite 
pair. 
4. Anything Garfield. 
5. A remote control for the refrigerator door. 
6. A knitted pink sweater that makes your macho doberman 
look like a poodle. 
7. Doggie antlers when your near-sighted hunting relatives 
will be spending the holidays with you. 
8. A stuffed toy dog with an angel's halo as a hint as to what 
he has to do to get more presents next year. 
9. An audition for a diet dog food commercial where they 
feed him so much during retakes that he actually gains 
weight. 
10. A piece of jewelry featuring a ceramic dog of his breed 
for you to wear. 
11. His own i-pets.com credit card. 
12. A  CAT!  

Did you know  … ,  

The abbreviation of Xmas for Christmas is not irreligious.        
The first letter of the word Christ in Greek is chi, which is     
identical to our X. Xmas was originally an ecclesiastical           
abbreviation that was used in tables and charts. 

PAW-SCOPES 
DOGS: 
No one said it was easy being the DOG! And          
especially  during the holiday times. Why our        
humans try to keep all the good stuff away from us 
is beyond comprehension.   All we want is to have 
some fun!  Let’s hope we get some great doggie 
treats this year! 
CATS: 
At this time of year, it’s great being a cat. There’s 
always plenty of  stuff to play with, especially those 
glittery hanging strings and balls from the new inside 
tree - and the branches are great for jumping on too, 
although our humans don’t like it much! 

Q. What’s the difference between Santa Claus and a warm dog? 
 A.  Santa wears a whole suit, a dog just pants! 
Q.  Where do Eskimos train their dogs ? 
 A.  In the mush room! 
Q.  What do you call a snow man on roller blades ? 
 A.   A Snow Mobile! 
Q.  What do you call a litter of young dogs who have come in from the 
snow ?     A.   Slush puppies ! 
Q.  What do you call a kitty on the beach on Christmas morning? 
 A.   Sandy Claws! 
Q.   Who delivers Christmas presents to pets? 
 A.   Why, Santa Paws of course! 
Q.   How do you spell "hard water" with three letters? 
 A.   Ice! 

http://www.eclectics824.com/
https://dogdayssar.com/
https://www.smilingcanines.com/


Local Pet-Friendly Outdoor Restaurants, 
Café’s, Deli's & Coffee Houses 

Restaurant Location Phone # 

Agave Maria’s Restaurant & Cantina Arneill Road  805-383-2770  

Braxton's Kitchen Carmen Dr  805-384-7566  

Burger Barn Verdugo Rd 805-482-5536 

D’Amores Famous Pizza Lantana St 805-445-6534 

Jessica’s Café Mobile Ave 805-482-7311 

Lombardos Gourmet Deli Mobile Ave 805-482-7318  

Old New York Deli Verdugo Rd 805-484-3354 

Old Town Café Ventura Blvd 805-484-5500 

Pho Basil & Mint Vietnamese Café Lantana St 805-482-9993 

RELM Wine & Beer Bistro   Las Posas Rd 805-991-7356 

Ric’s Restaurant Las Posas Rd  805-910-9715 

Sheila’s Wine Bar & Café Lantana St 805-987-9800 

Snapper Jack’s Taco Shack Santa Rosa Rd  805-384-0334 

Spencer Makenzie's  Carmen Dr 805-643-8226  

Valentino’s  Pizza E. Daily Dr 805-482-7777 

 

List your pet -friendly establishment here 

https://odiepetinsurance.com/
http://www.theresascountryfeed.com/
http://agavemarias.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/braxtons-kitchen-camarillo-2
http://www.yelp.com/biz/burger-barn-camarillo
https://www.damorespizza.com/
http://www.jessicas-cafe.com/
http://lombardosdeli.com/
http://www.oldnewyork.com/
http://www.myoldtowncafe.com/
http://phobasilmint.com/
http://www.relmcamarillo.com
http://www.ricsrestaurant.com/
http://sheilaswinebar.com/
http://www.snapperjackstacoshack.com/
http://www.spencermakenzies.com/
http://www.valentinosgourmet.com/


 

DOWNTON ABBEY DOGS 
 
Isis and Pharaoh were Yellow Labrador Retrievers, who belonged to the Crawley 
family. Both dogs shared a very close connection to the Earl of Grantham, as they 
were always beside him. As of 1924, both dogs had passed away. 
In 1925, the Dowager Countess gave Lord Grantham a new dog named Teo          
(or Tiaa, who was a wife of Amenhotep II and the mother of  Tuthmosis IV), which 
according to Lord Grantham, derives from Ancient Egypt. 
 
Aside from Episode 1.01, 2011 Christmas Special, the 2012 Christmas Special, and 
Episode 4.01, one or both of the dogs is shown at the very beginning of the 
show's introduction, walking beside Lord Grantham. Pharaoh occasionally          
appears in the background, but the dog is never identified by name. 
Sometime between August 4th, 1914 and November 1916, Pharaoh dies and is  
replaced by Isis, another Yellow Labrador Retriever. It is unclear how Pharaoh met 
his end, or whether or not Isis was related to him, but by 1916 she is an               
established part of the household. 
 
Behind the Scenes 
Pharaoh is played by a dog named 'Roly'. Lady Carnarvon’s dog did not like other 
male dogs in his territory, so Roly was replaced by a female dog named 'Ellie' to 
play Isis. 
The Yellow Lab that took over the part of Isis later during series three is named 
'Abbey'.  Abbey then went on to be in the 2012 Christmas episode, series four, the 
2013 Christmas episode and series five.  
The Yellow Lab was not bred until the middle of the 20th century, but prior to 
that. the closest in color was the Golden Lab which was more butterscotch in 
color. 
All three dogs' names are references to Ancient Egypt, and were likely  chosen to 
tribute the 5th Earl of Carnarvon, who financed Howard Carter's expedition that 
eventually led to the discovery of the tomb of Tutankhamun (artifacts from the 
tomb are still at Highclere Castle). 
 

The reason the beloved Isis was written out in series five was because some fans 

had brought up the fact that the dog would have been at least twelve years old 

according to the show's timeline - and not due to the terrorist group ISIS. 



 

Click to view the Dog Cartoon a Day 

Cartoons created by  
Jonny Hawkins 

12 DAYS OF CAT’S CHRISTMAS 
 

On the first day of Christmas when I brought 
home my Christmas tree,  My 12 cats were 

laughing at me. 
 

On the twelfth day of Christmas  
I looked at my poor tree! 

12 cats a-climbing  
11 broken branches  

10 tinsel hairballs  
9 chewed-through light strings  

8 shattered ornaments  
7 half-dead rodents  

6 fallen angels  
5 shredded gifts  

4 males a-spraying  
3 missing Wise Men  
2 mangled garlands  

and my 12 cats still laughing at me! 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1449497845?pf_rd_p=ab873d20-a0ca-439b-ac45-cd78f07a84d8&pf_rd_r=ZBE5N1069C33S8Z9FGSA


Tell These Rules to Your Dog at Christmas Time 
 

Be especially patient with your humans during this time. They may 

appear to be more stressed-out than usual. They may come home 

with large bags of things they call gifts. Do not assume that all the 

gifts are yours. Be tolerant if your humans put decorations on 

you.  They seem to get some special kind of pleasure out of seeing 

how dogs look with fake antlers.  Crazy. 

The Christmas Tree: 

They may bring a large tree into the house and set it up in a    

prominent place and cover it with lights and decorations.  Bizarre 

as this may seem to you, it is an important ritual for your humans, 

so here are some things we canines need to know:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Don't pee on the tree. 

 Don't drink water in the container that holds the tree. 

 Mind your tail when you are near the tree. 

 If there are packages under the tree, even ones that smell        

interesting or that have your name on them, don't rip them 

open. 

 Don't chew on the cord that runs from the funny-looking hole in 

the wall to the tree. 



HORSE TRIVIA 

HORSEY JOKES 
What do you feed a race horse? 
 Fast food. 
 
Why can’t horses dance?  
They have two left feet. 
 
What’s the hardest thing about learn-
ing to ride a horse?  
The ground! 
 
What do you call a horse that lives 
next door? 
 A neigh-bor! 
 
Why did the man stand behind the 
horse?  
He was hoping to get a kick out of it. 
 
Why did the pony have to gargle?  
Because it was a little horse! 

Horse Trivia 

 The tallest horse on record was a Shire named 
‘Samson’. He was 21.2 hands (7 feet, 2 inches) tall. 
He was born in 1846 in Toddington Mills, England. 

 If a horse's eye tears excessively the problem 
may be a nasolacrimal duct that is blocked by    
debris, inflammation, or scar tissue, or that has 
been damaged. 

 Scientists believe that the first known ancestor 
of the horse lived about 50 million years ago. This 
prehistoric horse is called Eohippus and had four 
padded toes on the front legs and three padded 
toes on the back legs. Eo means "dawn" and hip-
pus means "horse," so Eohippus is "dawn horse." 

 A horse's splint bones are thought to be rem-
nants of toes from prehistoric horses. The splint 
bones are small bones (about the size of a pencil 
at the top and tapering down to be much smaller) 

found on each side of the cannon bone. 



Conejo Valley 

 

Simi Valley/Moorpark/Somis 

 

Camarillo 

Ventura/Oxnard 

 

Santa Barbara/Goleta 

 

 

 
 

www.petzgazette.com 
Pet Boarding / Day Care 

www.petzgazette.com 

Barks N' Rec 
29348 Roadside Dr,  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-532-7022  
www.barksnrecagourahills.com/  

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
5076 Chesebro Rd.  
Agoura Hills, CA 91301  
818-851-9077 
www.dioji.com 

 

 

Beach Dog Fun  
4035 Adolfo Rd, Ste- L 
Camarillo, CA 93012 
805-987-1364 

        www.beachdogfun.com 

Laughing Dog Inn 
3362 Cajon Cir,  
Santa Rosa Valley, CA 93012  
805-586-4390     
www.laughingdoginn.com 

Balcom Canyon Pet Lodge 
7980 Balcom Canyon Rd,  
Somis, CA 93066  

805-523-7076 
    www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com 

Double T Kennels  
5040 Barnard St,  
Simi Valley, CA 93066  
805-583-8280 
www.doubletkennels.com 

 

Simi Valley Pet Resort 
1655 E Los Angeles Ave,  
Simi Valley, CA 93065  
805-522-3294  
www.simivalleypetresort.com 

Welcome to the Petzgazette's new list 
of Pet Boarding/Day Care locations 
that are available in your area.   
All of these facilities are compliant 
with the new Coronavirus procedures 
to  assure the health and  safety of 
their  customers and staff. 

COMING SOON!    
Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
633 E Ventura Blvd,  
Oxnard, CA 93036 
www.dioji.com 

Send Rover On Over Daycare 
Center 
1255 Callens Road, Suite E  
Ventura, CA 93003 
805-650-3294  

                      www.sendroveronover.com 
 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
822 E. Yanonali St.  
Santa Barbara, CA 93103  
805-845-0500     
www.dioji.com 

 

Dioji K9 Resort & Athletic Club 
7340 Hollister Ave.   
Goleta, CA 93117 
805-685-6068     
www.dioji.com 

Camp Canine  
803 E Montecito St 
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 
805-962-4790  
www.campcaninesb.com 

 

The Ruff Ranch 
1553 Meadowvale Rd 
Santa Ynez, CA 93460 
805-686-2690  
www.theruffranch.com 

 

805-905-9471 

http://www.petzgazette.com
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.facebook.com/beachdogfun1/
https://www.instagram.com/beachdogfun1/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/beach-dog-fun-camarillo
https://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
http://www.barksnrecagourahills.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Barks-N-Rec-101508111301738/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/barks-n-rec-agoura-hills-3
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com/
https://www.facebook.com/diojiah
https://beachdogfun.com/
http://www.beachdogfun.com/
https://www.laughingdoginn.com/
https://www.laughingdoginn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/laughingdoginn/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/laughing-dog-inn-santa-rosa-valley-2
https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://www.balcomcanyonpetlodge.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Balcom-Canyon-Pet-Lodge-144970032192129
https://www.instagram.com/balcomcanyonpetlodge/
https://www.facebook.com/Double-T-Kennels-164405050263867/
https://www.doubletkennels.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/double-t-kennels-simi-valley
https://www.facebook.com/SimiValleyPet/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/simi-valley-pet-resort-simi-valley
http://simivalleypetresort.com/
https://twitter.com/simivalleypet
http://www.dioji.com
https://www.dioji.com/location/oxnard-coming-2019/
https://www.instagram.com/simivalleypet/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/diojiox/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_oxnard/
http://www.sendroveronover.com/
http://www.sendroveronover.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/send-rover-on-over-ventura-2
http://www.dioji.com
http://www.dioji.com
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://campcaninesb.com/
https://www.dioji.com/location/santa-barbara/
https://www.dioji.com/location/goleta/
https://theruffranch.com/
https://www.instagram.com/campcaninesb/
https://twitter.com/campcaninesb
https://www.facebook.com/CampCanineSB/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/camp-canine-santa-barbara
https://www.facebook.com/diojisb
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_sb/
https://www.facebook.com/DiojiK9ResortandAthleticClub
https://www.instagram.com/diojigoleta/
https://www.instagram.com/dioji_ah/
http://www.petzgazette.com
https://www.facebook.com/theruffranch
https://www.instagram.com/theruffranch/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/the-ruff-ranch-santa-ynez
https://www.instagram.com/sendrover.onover/?hl=en
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-agoura-hills-2?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-santa-barbara?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/dioji-k-9-resort-and-athletic-club-goleta?osq=dioji
https://www.yelp.com/biz/balcom-canyon-pet-lodge-somis


FIND US IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

 

 VENTURA     OXNARD     OJAI / OAK VIEW 

 ALOHA DOG GROOMING   HAPPY HOUNDS   PETS & MORE 
 GET YOUR GROOM ON        FANCY FUR 
 SAILOR & FRIENDS PET SUPPLY        

   

 SANTA BARBARA     GOLETA    MONTECITO  

 LA CUMBRE FEED                 PET HOUSE              FOR PAWS SALON 
 BARKING GOOD GROOMS 
 

 LOMPOC     PASADENA   SYLMAR 

 PEGGY'S PUP N' SUDS    ROCH & GERTRUDE PET SPA  PET SUPREME 

 

 MOORPARK    SIMI VALLEY   AGOURA HILLS 

 THERESA’S COUNTRY FEED    THERESA’S COUNTRY FEED  HEALTHY PET 
 MASON’S FAMILY VET  
 

 THOUSAND OAKS   WESTLAKE VILLAGE 

 HEALTHY PET        IT'S PAWFECT, INC 
 ANIMAL CLINIC OF THE OAKS     

 

 NEWBURY PARK   CAMARILLO     

 PLUSH PUPPY         HEATHER'S LITTLE HOUSE OF GROOMING  
 HEALTHY PET     HEALTHY PET 
 

https://www.smilingcanines.com/


Did you know  . .  . ! 

June 26, 1870 was when Christmas became       
a  Federal holiday. At first, Christmas was only 
applicable to Federal employees in the District 
of Columbia. It wasn't until 1885 that Congress 
extended the Christmas  holiday to the Federal  
employees outside the DC area.  

Poinsettia  
The poinsettia is a traditional Christmas flower.  
In Mexico, the poinsettia is known as the 
"Flower of the Holy Night". It was brought to 
America by the diplomat Joel Poinsett in 1829. 
Among other accomplishments, Poinsett also 
played an important part in founding the   
Smithsonian Institution. 

Puppies Night Before Christmas! 

T’was the night before Christmas                   I catch them and hold them  
And all through the house                               Be good, I insist  

The puppies were squeaking                          They lick me, then run off 
An old rubber mouse                                        To find what they missed  

 
The wreath which had cheerfully                   And now as I watch them  
Been hung on the door                                    The thought comes to me  

Was scattered in pieces                                   That theirs is the spirit  
All over the floor                                               That Christmas should be  

 
The stockings so lovingly                                  Should children and puppies  

Hanging in rows                                                 Yet show us the way  
Now boast of a hole                                          And teach us the joy that  

In each of the toes                                             Should come with this day  
 

The tree was subjected                                     Could they bring the message  
To many bright eyed whims                             That's written above  

And now although splendid                             And tell us that, most of all  
Is missing some limbs                                        Christmas is LOVE!!  

The town of Bethel, Maine built the tallest 
snowman, actually a snowwoman, named 
Olympia. She was 122ft 1in tall, or 37.21 
meters. This record was set in 2008        
according to the Guinness Book of World 
Records. 



HOLIDAY PETS 2020 

Thank you to everyone who    
submitted their pet’s       

pictures!  
They’re all so cute! 
Keep them coming! 

info@petzgazette.com 

Our next pet photo's will be for Valentines edition. 

Enter your pets photo (along with  name) and if you're one of our winners, 

we’ll include it in our “2021 Valentine's Pets” page ! 

(please submit before Jan 20th) 

INFO@PETZGAZETTE.COM 
Subject Line:  Valentine's Pet Pics 

HOLIDAY 
PETS 

KING 

REGGIE 

CUDDLES 

 

GIZZY 

MAXIE 

 

 

Dobby & Georgy 

LOLA 



HOLIDAY HUMOR 



 

CLICK ON LINK TO PLAY ONLINE: 

https://thewordsearch.com/puzzle/1668570/christmas/ 
 

 

HOLIDAY 

WORD  SEARCH 



The History of the Rockefeller Center Christmas Tree,  

a Holiday tradition that keeps on going even through adversity! 

 

On Christmas Eve, 1931, during the height of the Clutch 
Plague, workers at the Rockefeller Center construction site     
decided to pool their money together to buy a Christmas tree, a 
20-foot balsam fir that they decorated with handmade garland 
from their families. The men lined up at the tree to receive their 
paychecks. Two years later in 1933, Rockefeller Center decided to 
make the tree an annual  tradition and held the first official   
lighting ceremony with a 50-foot tree. In 1936, they put up two 
trees to mark the opening of the skating rink and also held an ice 
skating competition.  

During WWII, the tree’s décor switched to a more patriotic 
theme, with red, white, and blue globes and painted wooden 
stars. In 1942, no materials needed for the war could be used on 
the tree, and instead of one giant tree, there were three smaller 
ones, each decorated in one of 
the flag’s three colors. It was 
also the first year that the tree 
was replanted after the holi-
days.  
1945: After four years of keep-
ing the trees dark because of 
black-out regulations during 
World War II, the tree was glow-
ing once again in 1945. During 
the "dark years," the center had 
three trees decorated with 
painted wooden stars and unlit 
red, white and blue globes. 

 

Following the 9/11 attacks in 2001, the Rockefeller Center   
Christmas Tree was once again adorned in patriotic red, 
white and blue. In 2004, a 550-pound Swarovski star graced 
the top of the tree for the first time. Designed by German 
artist Michael Hammers, it featured 25,000 crys-
tals and one million facets and was 9.5 feet wide. In a con-
tinued effort to go green, LED lights were introduced on the 
tree in 2007. They used 1,200 fewer kilowatts of  electricity 
per day, enough to power a 2,000-square-foot home for a 
month.  

On a more positive note, this year's Christmas Tree will    
still be a glorious sight, once it has settled and all the   
decorations are adorned. 
 
There will be no public access due to the present pandemic 
situation, but there will be a tree lighting ceremony on   
December 2 with a live telecast on NBC. 

 
The 2020 Rockefeller Christmas Tree is a 75ft tall, 45 ft wide 
and 11 tons Norway spruce and was donated from Daddy 
Al's General Store in Oneonta, New York, about 170 miles 
northwest of the city.  
Continuing a longstanding holiday tradition, the 2020 
Christmas Tree will be donated to Habitat for Humanity, 
milled, treated, and made into lumber that will be used for 
home building.  
 

A tiny owl was saved after getting stuck in the 2020     
Rockefeller Center 
tree 
A worker setting     
up the Rockefeller 
Center Christmas 
tree made an        
unusual discovery - a 
tiny owl hiding near 
the tree's base.  
The tale of the      
rescued owl — who 
has, naturally, since 
been dubbed “Rockefeller” — quickly became the silver 
lining of the rocky debut for this year’s version of the iconic     
Christmas tree.  
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